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13 CONSECUTIVE YEARS!
The good times were rolling in New Orleans this summer at the Jobs for America‘s Graduates
National Training Seminar. Jobs for Virginia Graduates received the National ―5 of 5‖ award for
the 13th consecutive year! Congratulations! JVG state recognition also included JAG Performance Champion awards for the Senior Year Program and Multi-Year Program. The ―5 of 5‖ awards
continued with seven schools winning the ―5 of 5‖ High Performance Award for their individual
schools. The schools included: The Academy at Virginia Randolph (Henrico), Arnold R. Burton
Center for Arts & Technology (Roanoke), Manchester High School (Chesterfield), Rowanty Technical Center (Dinwiddie, Prince George & Sussex Counties), Smyth Career & Technology Center
(Smyth), Triplett Tech (Shenandoah), and William N. Neff Center for Science and Technology
(Washington).
A very special award was given to Sandra Chandler of Northampton High School. She was presented the JAG High Performer, ―Over &
Beyond‖ award. The inscription on her award reads: ―Sandra Chandler, Northampton High School, is recognized for her superb job in
mentoring and teaching students from middle school to seniors even
during her battle with cancer. From the hospital bed, Sandra continued her services to students and upon returning to school, she saw
her illness as a teachable moment with her students. Sandra is not just
a great teacher but a great role model for her students and all who
know her.
More awards continued throughout the conference, including our
2011 Outstanding JAG Specialist Recognition Awards going to Donna
McFarland-Bivens at Arlington Family Education Center (Arlington) and
to Felicia Lowman-Sikes at the William N. Neff Center (Washington).
Doug Gainous from Manchester High School (Chesterfield) was recognized for Excelling as a Senior Program by achieving excellent full-time
jobs rates and military service rates. Berdenia Mason-Kelly from Petersburg High School (Petersburg) was also recognized for excellent competency attainment, graduation rate, and positive outcomes rate.
Congratulations to Jobs for Virginia Graduates and all the individuals
that won awards in New Orleans. Let the Good Times Roll!
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S C TC S tu de n ts S h ow T he y Ca re!
Marion, VA—Unemployment in Smyth County, Virginia hovers around 9%, some of the highest in the Commonwealth. If you read or listen to the news, you hear stories regarding accidents where people are injured or hurt, something about what politicians are doing or some type of story about a crime. Every once in a while, a person may read
something about a school or school system and their test scores. Seldom do you hear a ―feel good‖ story involving a
young person doing something to help someone. If you happened to be listening to Marion, Virginia radio station on
Friday, October 14th you may, like many, be surprised to hear that the students at the Smyth Career and Technology
Center were creating their own ―feel good‖ story.
You see, the students at SCTC raised money to help local cancer patients and raised awareness to this unforgiving
disease, while also having a little fun with their annual Pink Day. Started last year, to observe Breast Cancer Awareness month, Pink Day this year had many interesting stories and heroes.
One of this year‘s adult Practical Nursing students is battling breast cancer. Though the student was unable to attend Pink Day because of a
treatment from the previous day, her daughter, also a student at SCTC,
was able to participate and be part of the festivities.
Our day of festivities included a bake sale, hot dog sale, car bash,
obstacle course completion, pink boutique, and silent auction. To
honor those who have battled and or continue to battle cancer, students in our Building Trades program cut out over 1,200 wooden ribbons which were sold in honor or in memory of a victim of cancer.
These wooden ribbons were also painted different colors to represent
the different types of cancers and placed around the soccer field located in front of the school.
Students participating in the ―Pink Boutique‖.
After everything was said and done, this school of just under 400
students raised over $2,500. The majority of this money will be given to the Cancer Outreach Foundation, a nonprofit organization located in Abingdon, Virginia, that provides financial assistance to area residents who have been
stricken with cancer. Our ‗in-house‖ student who is currently receiving treatments for breast cancer was given some
of the proceeds to help with travel expenses to and from the treatment center.

ROANOKE

CONGRATULATIONS!

Three JVG teams from the Burton Center for Arts and
Technology placed in the
top four at the Virginia
State Fair masonry competition on October 3rd.
Teams of two students
each had two hours to
complete the same brick
project. The team of Andrew Beckner and Deavin
Slate finished in first place, Colton Hostetter and Taylor
Martin finished in second place and Ross Williams and
Rob Payne finished in fourth place.
Burton JVG students from the early childhood education course provided a fun filled Halloween for the TAP
Headstart preschool program. Students took the
children around campus
to interact and receive
healthy snacks and treats
from participating
classes. The cosmetology
department provided
face painting, while
other classes assisted in pumpkin carving, and handing
out treats. As you can see from the smiles on all the little
faces, this was a huge success.

On October 15, 2011 at the
Martin Luther King, Jr. Cultural
Foundation Luncheon in
McLean, Virginia, Zelma Chamberlain received an Outstanding
Educator Award. Zelma Chamberlain serves as the College and
Career Specialist at Bryant Alternative High School in Alexandria, Virginia and is associated
with the Jobs for Virginia Graduates Program in that capacity. Ms. Chamberlain is President of
the Virginia Career Development Association and in 2010 she
was recipient of the Model Career Development Award from
the VCDA. Bryant staff members, three JVG graduates, and
Elizabeth Link, Northern Virginia
JVG Program Manager attended
the event.
Congratulations to Rowanty
graduate Vincent Yates who
won a scholarship and is attending Wyotech for automotive
upholstery.
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Wh at’s goi ng on aroun d th e state
WILLIAM N. NEFF CENTER

DANVILLE

HENRICO

Students at the Neff Center, located
in Washington County, have been
busy throughout the first semester.
Senior students are currently creating
resumes to add to employment portfolios and are preparing to begin applications for colleges and scholarships. Neff Center students have also
participated in many fun activities.
Students started the semester showcasing their respective CTE class at
the Washington County Fair. Different classes, from Cosmetology to Masonry, competed in their skill area
each night for local audiences. Students also participated in ―Shop
Wars‖, which is a school-wide competition between classes. This competition was followed by a cookout. Finally students are preparing for the
first semester service project. Local
retirement home residents will join
Neff Center students for a Christmas
dinner prepared by our Culinary Arts
students. Each class has adopted a
resident and are raising money to
purchase gifts for their guests by selling links to a Christmas paper chain
that will be displayed in the halls.
Hopefully, young and old alike will
enjoy their time together and our
students will learn to value helping
others. We encourage our students
to continue their hard work in the
dassroom and in the community.

On November 15, 2011 the JVG students at Langston Focus Center in Danville, VA delivered 40 dozen pairs of socks
to the Roman Eagle Nursing Home. This is
the second year the students have given
the socks to the nursing home. The boxes
contained a variety of women‘s and men‘s
socks. Brenda Walker, Activities Coordinator for the facility was delighted to receive
the socks. Students were even allowed to
deliver some of the socks to the residents.

Students at The Academy At
Virginia Randolph have been very
busy so far this year. Eight students attended the JVG State
Leadership Conference in October and learned a lot about life
after high school.

RUSSELL COUNTY
The Russell County JVG class has
recently completed a month-long
food drive to benefit a local food
pantry. The whole school got involved and over 700 cans of food
were donated. In order to promote
community service, the JVG class
went around each day and picked
up cans from each of the classes. The
students also helped deliver the cans
to the local food panty. As a reward,
the class who donated the most cans
was given a pizza party.

MARTINSVILLE
Martinsville High School JVG students
have been examining self interest and how
it relates to future endeavors along with
entrepreneurial skills and workplace readiness. We have also researched higher education, occupational interests, economic
resources and activity, ethics and social
responsibility, as well as what it would take
to own and operate a business.
In the near future, we will solidify post
high school plans, review grades and individual goals as well as introduce leadership
principles and the global economy.

On October 20th all vocational
students heard guest speakers
from across the county speak
about ethics as part of Junior
Achievement‘s ―Ethics in a Day‖
program.
The students have also elected
their officers for the career association. Mr. Glenn, JVG President
and CEO was our honored guest
on October 27th for our Career
Association Initiation and Installation Ceremony where Maya Jordan was installed as our Career
Association President. Mr. Glenn
also presented Mrs. Stills, our JVG
Specialist with the coveted ―5 of
5‖ award at the Henrico County
school board meeting later that
evening.
We have been exploring the
Kuder Navigator software and
have completed several career
interest inventories and explored
possible colleges and careers using the program.
Our upcoming events include
helping the Henrico Christmas
Mother sort food and toys for distribution to needy individuals and
families. We will also hold a
canned food drive to collect
canned food to take to the Christmas Mother. Field trips to local
colleges and vocational schools
will also take place. We look forward to planning our activities for
the remainder of the year once
we return from Christmas Break.
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STATE LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
Jobs for Virginia Graduates hosted it‘s annual State Student Leadership Conference on Tuesday, October 25, 2011 at the Omni Richmond Hotel. Representatives from nine JVG school sites attended the conference including T.C. Williams High School (Alexandria), Thomas Jefferson Center (Charlotte County), Manchester High School (Chesterfield County), Bryant High School (Fairfax County), The Academy at Virginia Randolph (Henrico County), Martinsville High School (Martinsville), Northampton High School (Northampton County),
Petersburg High School (Petersburg), and Rowanty Technical Center (Dinwiddie, Prince George, and Sussex Counties).
Sheryl Mays, CCi Regional Director of Admissions, and Carolyn Conditt, Everest College High School Admissions, entertained the students with a seminar on job interview etiquette and preparation. The presentations included a hands-on technology approach to teach
the students the proper ways to prepare and to conduct themselves at job
interviews and the importance of goal setting. By using i-Pods, the students
competed individually and by teams to answer questions concerning interview procedures and the best way to prepare for their future. The students
learned the importance of their leadership skills and two valuable words,
professionalism and networking.
Following the interview seminar, students heard speeches from the students running for state office. Speeches were delivered by the following
students running for JVG State President: Asia Gibbs (Northampton High
School) and Teanca Battle (Petersburg High School). Candidates for VicePresident were Quaasia King (Petersburg High School) and Darius Turner
(T.C. Williams High School). Each school was permitted one vote for each
candidate. The results of the election were Asia Gibbs for JVG State President and Quaasia King for Vice-President, who will attend the Jobs for
America‘s Graduates National Leadership Conference in Washington, D.C.,
November 16-21.

Asia Gibbs, JVG President, Barry Glenn, JVG President and
CEO, and Teance Battle, JVG Vice-President.

Paul D. Koonce, CEO of Dominion Virginia Power, gave the Keynote Address, stressing the importance of perseverance and professionalism. Dean Williams, JVG Chairperson, welcomed the Career Specialists, the students and the members of the JVG Board of Directors to the luncheon.

Third Annual JVG Golf Tournament
Jobs for Virginia Graduates held its Third Annual Golf Tournament on Wednesday,
October 19, 2011 at the Country Club of Petersburg. Special thanks to Rowanty
Technical Center for providing caddies. We would like to thank all our sponsors,
contributors, and participants for making this event successful.
Gold Sponsorhip: Charles L. Perkins, Sr.
Platinum Sponsorships: Microsoft Partners in Learning and Open Plan Systems
Silver Sponsorship: Paul Koonce
Bronze Sponsorships: Atlantic Plywood, C & W Tesco, Charles P. Phelps, P.C., Gary Lee,
Lee Robertson, Verizon
PRIZES & DONATIONS
Belmont Peanuts
Chick-fil-A Tuckernuck
Delta Dental of Virginia
Dominion Virginia Power
Hermitage Country Club
Farmville Haley Auto Mall
goSmallbiz.com
Lexus of Richmond
LTV Imports
Mercedes-Benz of Midlothian
Minuteman Press Glen Allen
Universal Ford
Virginia Credit Union
Wells Fargo Advisors, LLC

Rowanty students Matthew Crowder, Steven
Fleshman, Ryan Worly, Dylan Rivers, Rawshawn
Parham with their teacher, Donna Sarver.

SILENT AUCTION CONTRIBUTORS:
Ashley Plantation
The Homestead
Bay Creek Resort & Club
Keswick Hall
Blue Ridge Shadows Golf Club
Liz Link
The Golf Club at Brickshire
Mercedes-Benz of Midlothian
Country Club of Culpeper
Old South Golf Links
Draper Valley Golf Club
County Club of Petersburg
Golden Horseshoe Golf Club
Richmond BMW
Hanging Rock Golf Club
Richmond Country Club
Hermitage Country Club
Stonehenge Golf & Country Club
Hunting Hawk Golf
The Tradition Club at Stonehouse
Wintergreen Resort

A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO STROSNIDER CHEVROLET FOR THE HOLE-IN-ONE GIFTS.
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Walmart Foundation Provides $800,000
Grant to Jobs for America‘s Graduates

JVG Students Attend JAG National Student Leadership Conference

Jobs for America‘s Graduates, Inc. has
received a grant of $800,000 from the
Walmart Foundation. The grant will
benefit at-risk high school students that
are part of the national network of Jobs
for America‘s Graduates. Jobs for Virginia Graduates is privileged to be one
of the Walmart Foundation grant recipients. The grant amount of $26,000 has
been made available to JVG which will
benefit over 1,400 students in the Commonwealth of Virginia. The Chairmain
of the JAG Board of Directors, Governor
Jack Markell of Delaware commented
that ―Jobs for America‘s Graduates and
it‘s state affiliates are committed to making each Walmart dollar pay dividends
for our your people. The Walmart Foundation is making a real difference in the
directions of many young people‘s lives.‖

Jobs for America's Graduates (JAG) conducted its Annual National Leadership Awards
and Student Leadership conference November 17-21. The event began on Thursday
with the Leadership Awards Luncheon-The Main Event- at The Hyatt Regency Washington on Capitol Hill. In attendance were JVG‘s
honored guests, Charles and Marian Perkins. The
Charles Perkins Leadership Fund enables JVG Students to attend the annual conference in Washington, D.C. This year JVG State President, Asia Gibbs
(Northampton) and JVG State Vice-President, Quassia King (Petersburg), benefited from this funding.
Additional JVG guests and representatives attending were as follows: Ann King (guest), Andrew Ko
(Microsoft Learning), Liz Link (JVG Northern Virginia
Program Manager), Barry Glenn (JVG President &
CEO); Mark Eisenhour (T C Williams Pathways To
Graduation Principal) and Athene Brown (T.C. Williams JVG Career Specialist), Darrius Turner and
Marian Hunde (T C Williams JVG Students); Zelma
Chamberlain, Alissa Westrick, (Bryant High School
JVG Career Specialist, Fairfax) Ambar Campos
Quinteros (Bryant JVG Student); Carolyn Weatherly
and Sandra Chandler (Northampton High School
Career Specialist), Kaniya Chandler, Cordelia Smith,
Keyona Warren, Asia Gibbs, Devion Bundick, Trevor Students Asia Gibbs and Quaasia
Giddins, Jalen Giddins, and Maleek Williams ( North- King were able to attend NLSC
because of the Charles Perkins
ampton High School students); Berdenia MasonLeadership Fund.
Kelly (Petersburg High JVG Career Specialist)
Quaasia King, Teanca Battle (Petersburg High
School JVG Students), and Donna McFarland-Bivins (Arlington Specialist), Miliagros
Gamboa and Habiba Hassen (Arlington JVG Students).

Charles L. Perkins, Sr. — JVG‘s Man of the Decade
Amerigroup Charitable Foundation Provides $10,000 Grant to JVG
Jobs for Virginia Graduates, Inc. has received a grant of $10,000 from the
Amerigroup Charitable Foundation. The
grant will benefit at-risk high school students that are part of the state network
of Jobs for Virginia Graduates. A portion
of the funding will be used to provide
support to the JVG site at T.C. Williams
High School, Alexandria City Public
Schools. Barry Glenn, President and
CEO of JVG commented, ―This grant
from the Amerigroup Charitable Foundation is an excellent way to support our
efforts across the Commonwealth.‖

Darrius Turner Turns Heads!
JVG student Darrius Turner from T.C.
Williams High School was honored at
the Optimist Club in Alexandria, VA for
his work with JVG and his leadership
skills. He gave a speech about what he
is learning in JVG and how it is helping
him make decisions for future goals. He
was honored with a $100 savings bond.

On November 9, 2011 our own JVG Man of the decade, Charles L. Perkins, Sr., was
honored once again for his compassion, generosity and commitment to organizations
and youth who need support and encouragement. Those groups include Jobs for
Virginia Graduates, Special Olympics, Legal Services of Northern Virginia, Falls Church
Lions Charities, Columbia Baptist Church, and programs for special needs children. Mr.
Perkins was the first recipient of
the Youth For Tomorrow‘s ―In a
Heartbeat Award‖. Joe Gibbs,
Youth For Tomorrow Founder
and Chairman states, ―I have an
admiration and respect for men
and women who have accomplished much in life - position,
power and wealth, for example but through their commitment to
the Lord have found within themselves the willingness to give to
Charles Perkins, Marian Perkins, Asia Gibbs, JVG Stuthose less fortunate in generous
dent President and Barry Glenn, President at CEO JVG
and selfless capacities, Charles is
at the National Student Leadership Conference.
one of those men.‖ JVG extends
a sincere congratulations to Charles and his wife, Marian, for the recognition and accolades they so justly deserve for their lifelong commitment and dedication in helping
others, particularly as advocates for children.
Charlotte Happenings!
Congratulations to the Charlotte County JVG students who exceeded their goal of
80,000 pennies in 100 days. The students visited the Virginia Holocaust Museum last
year and decided to try to collect the pennies in 100 school days as part of the museums 6 million penny campaign. Each penny represents one Jewish life lost during the
holocaust. November 3rd was the 100th day and they exceeded their goal! The
money will be donated to the Virginia Holocaust Museum.
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What‘s Happening at Bryant!
Fall 2011 began with a spirited JVG & Career Center Orientation reiterating JVG/JAG‘s mission, importance, and
goals for the year. We discussed information related to JVG & Career Center program and services, along with student‘s
career interests, job readiness and life skills needs. As a result of the Orientation, JVG students were equipped with a
better working knowledge of the program, services, and resources offered, a sense of membership and support network, as well as a personalized folder with ―the best of the best‖ resources, planning worksheets, activity calendar, announcements and much more.
On October 4th, one of our own JVG graduates, Mikela Limachi Mendoza presented her story and career endeavors
to distinguished professionals at a JAG national conference in Arlington, Virginia. We are so very proud and impressed
of her many achievements!
On October 13th, JVG members went on an historical field trip by touring our nation‘s capital and visiting the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. National Memorial. Students reported being very moved by the whole experience and continue their
quest for history, culture and meaning.
Several JVG seniors attended the Alcanza College Fair held at George Mason University. This event encourages Latino students in the Washington, D.C., metro area to attend institutions of higher education, and it provides an opportunity for students to ask questions about the college process and gather scholarship information. Students are still buzzing about the awesome experience they had and are following up on College Fair activities.
JVG members participated in workshops ―Resumes that Bling Part 1 & Part 2.‖ Students learned about creating an
attention-getting resume showcasing their talents, skills, abilities, experience, and education. Resumes that Bling Part 1
& 2 are one of a series of up-to-date job-readiness workshops offered to JVG students through our Award-Winning Career Center. A big huge Thank You to our Award-Winning Career Development Coordinator, Zelma Chamberlain!
Naraya Omar and Ambar Campos attended the JVG State Leadership
Conference in Richmond. We came away with valuable information on
creating a game plan for life after high school, as well as meeting, networking, and hearing from other JVG members and JVG Board of Directors.
On October 28th, JVG/Bryant students walked one mile in conjunction with United Community Ministries in order to raise money for the
homeless. This endeavor involved the entire school in an effort to help
the community.
On November 17, JVG Leaders – Ambar Campos and Naraya Omar
attended the JAG National Student Leadership Conference Luncheon at
the Hyatt Regency Hotel in Washington, DC. This formal event provided
JVG students walked to raise money for the homeless.
an opportunity for our young ladies to showcase their etiquette skills,
but most of all, a celebration for all the hard work they‘ve put in towards
their academics, career, and personal/social endeavors.

Petersburg News
Congratulations to Quaasia King who was elected as State Vice-President of JVG at
the State Student Leadership Conference in October. She also represented JVG at the
National Student Leadership Conference in Washington D.C. in November.
JVG students have also participated in homecoming activities including a fashion
show and face painting. Dameka Webb, a JVG Senior was elected as Miss Homecoming on October 28, 2011. JaQuan Goode, Mr. JVG, escorted Quaasia King in the
homecoming parade.
We continue to work with students on identifying career interests, applying for jobs
and obtaining workplace readiness skills needed for success in today‘s workforce. We
are also working with college bound students on college applications, essays, and
scholarship applications.

Tequila Kelley, JVG student paints
the faces of other students for
homecoming.
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Manchester Celebrates Veterans Day!!
Recent Manchester graduate, Miles Anders, spoke to Manchester‘s JVG class on Friday
11/11/11 as part of JVG‘s observance of Veterans Day. Miles sister, Delania Anders, is a
current JVG student and asked her brother to come tell the students why he chose the
military as a career path. Miles explained that he wanted to see the world, serve his country and do something important. He also explained the training he had been through
and the college tuition benefits he would be earning.
When asked how her brother had changed during his year in the Army, Delania said
that he ―doesn‘t have that goofy grin on his face all the time and that he is so serious
now‖. She said that she is very proud of her brother and is impressed that he would
come to talk to the JVG class on the Friday before leaving for Afghanistan on Monday.
Also as part of Manchester‘s JVG observance of Veteran‘s Day Viet Nam veterans,
George Corbett, and Bernie Lenart, spoke to Manchester High School‘s JVG class on Tuesday 11/15/11.
Bernie, then 19, told the students about how he felt leaving his family and girlfriend to
go half-way around the world to fight in a war he didn‘t volunteer for. Although a Navy
veteran, he spent most of his time in Viet Nam on ―dry land‖. His first job was that of a
Guest speaker Miles Anders and his
sister, Delania, a JVG member.
printer in an office that cut orders for other soldiers. He later transferred to the Sea Bee
construction unit and dug wells, built roads and buildings under constant threat of enemy fire. He tried to explain how you learn to trust the soldier next to you and know that they always had each other‘s
backs.
George, an Army veteran, explained how the combat infantry lived and fought during the war. He brought a map of
Viet Nam and showed where he and Bernie were stationed and talked about the culture of the Vietnamese people.
He also explained how shamefully the Viet Nam vets were treated when they came back home after the war, and how
important it is to remember our veteran‘s sacrifice not only on Veteran‘s Day but each day of the year. His Viet Nam Veteran‘s Association has volunteer members that meet and thank active duty soldiers as they return to Virginia airports and
train stations. He encouraged the JVG students to thank veterans for their service whenever they see them.

Arlington News!
Arlington students have been very busy this semester including attending the APS Latino Youth Leadership Conference in November, participating in career workshops, at attending the APS College Fair. Students also celebrated Hispanic Heritage month in October with a program that included poems and songs.
JVG student Milagros Gamboa completed a multi-mile walk at the National Harbor in Maryland. Gamboa and fellow
students participated in a Wellness Day that began when students walked across the scenic Woodrow Wilson Bridge,
reviewing history lessons, gathering at the Children National Museum satellite office to discuss the benefits of healthy
eating for the entire family and developing inexpensive or free health wellness activities.
Junior Karla Vasquez is working with the Arlington County Public Library system this year. As a volunteer, Karla is
gathering valuable work readiness skills while working with Librarian Anne Brooks.
Former Arlington Public Schools Teenage Parenting Program students and their children attended the annual Fall Festival and JVG Reunion in November. The group includes graduates from the Classes of 1992 to 2011.

Karla Vasquez working at the library.
Milagros Gamboa at
the National Harbor.

The JVG Reunion (l-r) includes Valeria Ramirez (2011), Sarai Manzanares, Courtney (Bryant) Henderson, Flor Khatun, D‘Aja Nash,
Miriam Jaillita, Alejandra Marquez (seated), Anette Levano, Kathy
Funes (1992), and Kathleen Salguero (2011).

JOBS FOR VIRGINIA GRADUATES
Barry Glenn, President and CEO
Center for Public Policy
Virginia Commonwealth University
P.O. Box 843061
Richmond, VA 23284-3061
For more information contact Barry Glenn at
(804)513-1931

Check us out on the Web!
www.jobsforvagrads.org
Look for our next issue for
Spring/Summer
This issue was compiled by JVG
students at The Academy at
Virginia Randolph. The Connection was edited by Mrs. Amy
Stills, JVG Career Specialist and
their teacher. Thanks for a job
well done!

Jobs for Virginia Graduates Opens New Offices!
2011 JVG Sponsors
Amerigroup Foundation
Charles L. Perkins, Sr. Charitable Trust
Corinthian Colleges, Inc.
Dominion Resources
Dynamis, Inc.
The Duckworth Charitable Foundation, Inc.
Hillbilly Open Golf Tournament
Microsoft Partners in Learning
National College
Verizon Foundation

Jobs for Virginia Graduates officially moved into their
new office space on Tuesday, December 13, 2011. Three
work stations and conference room furniture donated by
Open Plan Systems enhanced Suite 611 of the Lee Medical Building, 1805 Monument Avenue, Richmond, VA.
Barry Glenn, President & CEO, commented, ―We are ex-

cited about having a real office space after using
multiple home offices over the last 14 years. We
can hold Board meetings, host students to conduct
mock interviews, and have a place where our partners can come and really discuss the impact JVG is
having on thousands of students across the Commonwealth. It is an exciting new chapter in our evolution to becoming the "Program of Choice" for Virginia.”

Virginia Automobile Dealers Association
Virginia Department of Education
Virginia General Assembly
Wachovia Foundation
Walmart Foundation
The WRG Foundation

The Lee Medical building is located in
the
Monument Avenue Historic DisHistorical
trict. The JVG office overlooks the Lee
Fact
Monument located on the Lee circle.
The bronze equestrian sculpture by
Marius-Jean-Antonin Mercie is twenty-one feet tall and
weighs about 12 tons. The monument was unveiled on
May 29, 1890. The Lee building is the largest on the block
and was erected in 1950.

